
Translation of the last letter of Peter Helwig
His handwriting is hardly legible, because Peter was irradiated strongly during 
the writing of this letter.
                                                            
On the 4th of September 2007, at 9.05 o'clock in the morning, the 
manipulators penetrate with dialogue-like voices into my head. 
Permanent questions, just questions, in this way they put the 
psychological pressure on to me, in a way, that it is impossible not to 
answer. They used different means to work on my psyche; sometimes 
they say something good about me, sometimes they insult me. This 
condition is called „ interrogating - questioning closely, cross-examining 
“. On the 05th of September 2007 I had to endure again the voices with 
threats in my head uninterruptedly. 
Slowly, but frequently and permanently the voices penetrate into the 
head (intimidations and constant threats): „We kill you! You are already 
a Zombie! We kill also your relatives! “
It goes on like this until the 10.09.2007. 
Two nights in a row they did not let me sleep. Today they demonstrated 
to me the ways, they are able to torture me. I`ve already decided for me 
a long time ago, that I don´t have any other exit than to let them to kill 
me. If they want to kill me, then they should do this, I think 
fatalistically. I lay down for a while and they tell me much today and 
threaten again. They said: „We will take your life and your heart away! 
We will erase your memory! We`ll detach your left arm and your feet! 
You need your penis! We`ll leave it to you! “. They manipulate me and 
make me depressive. They ask me: „Why do you lie down, why don´t 
you speak? We`ll make a Zombie out of you! “I answered them that I 
am too tired to talk in such a state. Even so they can steer me and urge 
me to answer their questions automatically, without wanting to.
I continue to note:
They steer me and threaten me permanently.
„ Decide yourself, either we kill you or then your relatives! “
My psyche is entirely broken in pieces and therefore I am restless. They 
exert pressure on me by ceaselessly bombarding me with threatening 
words.

Peter wrote his last letter on the 10th of September 2007.
He died on the night to the 11th of September 2007.
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